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Banister Park, Southampton
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Cambridge, Massachusetts
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</tbody>
</table>
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F-Pn it. 568 (pit)  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds italien 568 (pit)

F-Pn lat. 268  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 268

F-Pn lat. 776  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 776

F-Pn lat. 887  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 887

F-Pn lat. 895  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 895

F-Pn lat. 1084  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1084

F-Pn lat. 1085  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1085

F-Pn lat. 1087  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1087

F-Pn lat. 1118  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1118

F-Pn lat. 1119  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1119

F-Pn lat. 1121  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1121

F-Pn lat. 1134  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1134

F-Pn lat. 1137  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1137

F-Pn lat. 1138–1338  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1138–1338

F-Pn lat. 1139 (“St Martial Manuscripts” [StM-A])  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1139

F-Pn lat. 1154  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1154

F-Pn lat. 1240  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1240

F-Pn lat. 1455  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 1455

F-Pn lat. 2374  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 2374

F-Pn lat. 2778  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 2778

F-Pn lat. 3549 (“St Martial Manuscripts” [StM-B])  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 3549

F-Pn lat. 3719 (“St Martial Manuscripts” [StM-C])  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 3719

F-Pn lat. 7369  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 7369

F-Pn lat. 9449  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 9449

F-Pn lat. 10587  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 10587

F-Pn lat. 11266  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 11266

F-Pn lat. 11267  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 11267

F-Pn lat. 11550  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 11550

F-Pn lat. 12050 (“Corbie Antiphoner”)  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 12050

F-Pn lat. 12273  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 12273

F-Pn lat. 12584  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 12584

F-Pn lat. 12957  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 12957

F-Pn lat. 13252  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 13252

F-Pn lat. 15139 (“St Victor Manuscript”)  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 15139

F-Pn lat. 16663  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 16663

F-Pn lat. 17177  
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France,  
fonds latin 17177

F-Pn lat. 17296 (“Antiphoner of St-Denis”)
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- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, fonds latin 17296
- F-Pn lat. 17436 ("Compiègne Antiphoner" or "Antiphoner of Charles the Bald")
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, fonds latin 17436
- F-Pn Médailles, Inv. 298
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, Département des Médailles, Inv. 298
- F-Pn n.a. f. 1050
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions françaises 1050
- F-Pn n.a. f. 6771 ("Reina Codex")
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions françaises 6771
- F-Pn n.a. f. 10036
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions françaises 10036
- F-Pn n.a. f. 13521 ("La Clayette Codex")
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions françaises 13521
- F-Pn n.a. f. 22069
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions françaises 22069
- F-Pn n.a. f. 23190
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions françaises 23190
- F-Pn n.a. lat. 1411
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions Latin 1411
- F-Pn n.a. lat. 1412
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions Latin 1412
- F-Pn n.a. lat. 1871
- Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, nouvelles acquisitions Latin 1871
- F-Psg lat. 111 ("Senlis Antiphoner")
- Paris, Bibliothèque Sainte-Geneviève, Latin 111
- F-RS 227
- Reims, Bibliothèque municipale 227
- F-RS 258
- Reims, Bibliothèque municipale 258
- F-RS 264
- Reims, Bibliothèque municipale 264
- F-RS 285
- Reims, Bibliothèque municipale 285
- F-Sm 222.C.22 (destroyed)
- Strasbourg, Bibliothèque Municipale, 222.C.22 (destroyed in fire)
- F-Sm A94
- Strasbourg, Bibliothèque municipal, A 94
- F-Tc A 27
- Tournai, Bibliothèque du Chapitre de la Cathédrale, A 27 [olim: 476]
- F-TO 268
- Tours, Bibliothèque municipale 268
- F-TO 925
- Tours, Bibliothèque municipale 925
- GB-Bfr 1/ 21.1
- Belfast, Queen’s University Special Collections 1/ 21.1
- GB-Ccc 8
- Cambridge, Corpus Christi College 8
- GB-Ccc 11
- Cambridge, Corpus Christi College 11
- GB-Ccc 473 ("Winchester Troper")
- Cambridge, Corpus Christi College 473
- GB-Ccc Vg (Ferrell 1) [Mach Vg]
- Cambridge, Corpus Christi College, Ferrell-Vogüé Vg (Ferrell 1)
- GB-Ccc 3134/ 727
- Cambridge, Gonville & Caius College 3134/ 727
- GB-Cu add. 4435
- Cambridge, University Library, additional 4435
- GB-Cu add. 5943
- Cambridge, University Library, additional 5943
- GB-Cu add. 5963/ 8
- Cambridge, University Library, additional 5963/ 8
- GB-Cu Pf ii. 17 ("Later Cambridge Songbook")
- Cambridge, University Library, Pf ii. 17 ("Cambridge Songs")
- GB-Cu Gg. v. 35 (Cat. 1567) ("Cambridge Songs")
- Cambridge, University Library, Gg. v. 35
- (Cat. 1567)
- GB-DRc C. 210
- Durham, Cathedral Library, C. 210
- GB-DRc A.111. 11
- Durham, University Library, A.111. 11
- GB-DRc Cs. v. 6
- Durham, University Library, Cos. v. 6
- GB-Lbl add. 12194
- London, British Library, additional 12194
- GB-Lbl add. 19768
- London, British Library, additional 19768
- GB-Lbl add. 23935
- London, British Library, additional 23935
- GB-Lbl add. 28550 ("Robertsbridge Codex")
- London, British Library, additional 28550
- GB-Lbl add. 29987 ("London Codex")
- London, British Library, additional 29987
- GB-Lbl add. 30938
- London, British Library, additional 30938
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GB-Lbl
London, British Library, additional 34209
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, additional 35290
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, additional 36881
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, additional 38651 (E)
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, additional 49622
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, additional 57950
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, additional 82959
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Arundel 248
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Egerton 274
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Egerton 2615
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Harley 978
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Harley 2637
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Harley 2961
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Harley 5393
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Lansdowne 420
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Lansdowne 420
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Royal 8 C. XIII
GB-Lbl
London, British Library, Royal 8 C. XIII
GB-Lbl
London, Victoria and Albert Museum, circ. 526 – 1923
GB-Lbl
London, Westminster Abbey, Arundel 248
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Broadley 775
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Broadley muse. E. 160
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Broadley misc. 213
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Broadley miscellany 213
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Canonici lat. 112
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Canonici Latin classical 112
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Canonici Latin patristic 229
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Digby 133
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Don b. 31
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Don b. 32
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Douce 139
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Douce 139
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Douce 195
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Douce 222
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Douce 308
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Douce 308
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Latin liturgical D. 3
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, museo E. 7
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Rawlinson C 892
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Selden supra 27
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Selden supra 27
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Wood 591
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Wood 591
GB-Lbl
Oxford, Magdalen College, lat. 267
GB-Lbl
Oxford, University College 192
GB-Lbl
Shrewsbury, Library of Shrewsbury School, v1
GB-Lbl
Wells, Wells Cathedral, x 4/34/ 3
GB-Lbl
Wells, Wells Cathedral, x 4/34/ 3
GB-Lbl
Worcester, Cathedral Library, additional 68
GB-Lbl
Worcester, Cathedral Library, F. 160 ("Worcester Antiphoner")
GB-Lbl
Worcester, Cathedral Library, F. 160
GB-Lbl
Yerevan, Biblioteca comunale 187
GB-Lbl
Assisi, Biblioteca comunale 187
GB-Lbl
Ascoli Piceno, Archivio di Stato, Notarile mandamentale di Montefortino 142
GB-Lbl
Arezzo, Biblioteca della città di Arezzo 263
GB-Lbl
Atri, Museo della Basilica Cattedrale, Biblioteca capitolare, Frammento 17 [salm: Sala Innocenzo IV, Cartella A, frammento n. 5]
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I-Bc Q11
Bologna, Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale, Q 11

I-Bc Q15
Bologna, Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale, Q 15

I-BRq Inc. C.VI.5
Brescia, Biblioteca Civica Qgeriniana, Incunaboli C.VI. 5

I-Bu 221
Bologna, Biblioteca Universitaria 221

I-Bu 596 busta HH2
Bologna, Biblioteca Universitaria, 596, busta HH 2

I-Bu 2216
Bologna, Biblioteca Universitaria

I-BV 33
Benevento, Biblioteca capitolare 33

I-BV 34
Benevento, Biblioteca capitolare 34

I-BV 39
Benevento, Biblioteca capitolare 39

I-CFn 63 [Cividale A]
Cividale del Friuli, Museo Archeologico Nazionale, biblioteca 63

I-CFn 98 [Cividale A]
Cividale del Friuli, Museo Archeologico Nazionale, biblioteca 98

I-CT 91
Cortona, Biblioteca comunale e dell’Accademia Etrusca 91

I-CTas sen. Sig. (1)
Cortona, Archivio storico del Comune, senza sigatura (1)

I-Fc Cassa forte 74
Florence, Biblioteca del Conservatorio di Musica, “Luigi Cherubini,” Cassa forte 74 [olim: D 1175]

I-Fi Ash. 999
Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, Ashburnham 999

I-Fi Pal. 87 (“Squarcialupi Codex”)
Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, Palatino 87

I-Fi plut. 29.1 [F] (“Florence Manuscript”) Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, Pluteo 29.1

I-Fn Banco Rari 20 (“Cantigas de Santa Maria” [F]) Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Banco Rari 20

I-Fn 11.1.122
Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, 11.1.122 [olim: Banco Rari 18]

I-Fn Inc. F.5.5
Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Incunaboli F. 5.5

I-Fn Maglia. BR 18
Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Magliabechiano, BR 18

I-Fn Pancia. 26
Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Panciatichiano 26

I-Fsl 2211
Florence, Archivio capitolare di San Lorenzo 2211

I-Fzl 117 (“Faenza Codex”) Faenza, Biblioteca comunale 117

I-GDlcc 1, volumes 2 and 3 (stolen) (“Choirbooks of Guardiagrele”) Guardiagrele, Archivio di Santa Maria Maggiore, Codex 1, volumes 2 and 3 (stolen)

I-GR [Crypt.] Lat. 219 Grottaferrata, Biblioteca Statale del Monumento Nazionale, [Crypt.] Lat. 219 [olim: E.β.XVI]

I-GR lat. 224 (“Grottaferrata fragments”) Grottaferrata, Biblioteca Statale del Monumento Nazionale, lat. 224 [olim: Collocazione provvisoria 197]

I-IV 60
Ivrea, Biblioteca capitolare 60

I-IV 115 (“Ivrea Codex”) Ivrea, Biblioteca capitolare 115

I-IV CV (104)
Ivrea, Biblioteca capitolare, CV (104)

I-Las 184 (“Mancini Codex”) Lucca, Biblioteca-Archivio storico comunale 184

I-Las 187
Lucca, Biblioteca-Archivio storico comunale 187

I-Le 490
Lucca, Biblioteca capitolare Feliniana e Biblioteca Arcivescovile 490

I-Le 601 (“Antiphoner of Lucca”) Lucca, Biblioteca capitolare Feliniana e Biblioteca Arcivescovile 601

I-Ma B 48 sup.
Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana, B 48 supra

I-MACa 488
Macerata, Archivio di Stato, Notarile di Recanati 488
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I-MC 542
Montecassino, Biblioteca dell’Abbazia 542

I-MC Q.318
Montecassino, Biblioteca dell’Abbazia, Q. 318

I-MEs 0.4.16
Messina, Biblioteca Painiana (del Seminario Arcivescovile San Pio X), O. 4.16

I-MOe 5
Modena, Biblioteca Estense e Universitaria 5

I-MOe a.m.5.24 [ModA]
Modena, Biblioteca Estense e Universitaria, a.m. 5.24

I-MZ c. 1376
Monza, Biblioteca capitolare e Tesoro della Basilica di S. Giovanni Battista, c. 13/76

I-MZ cod. cix (“Monza Cantatorium”)
Monza, Biblioteca capitolare e Tesoro della Basilica di S. Giovanni Battista, cod. cix

I-PAs busta 75 n.26
Parma, Archivio di Stato, Raccolta Manoscritti, busta 75 n. 26

I-Pa busta 14
Padua, Archivio di Stato, Fondo Corporazioni soppressi, S. Giustina, busta 14

I-Pa busta 553 [PadC]
Padua, Archivio di Stato, Fondo Corporazioni soppressi, S. Giustina, busta 553

I-PCd 65
Piacenza, Biblioteca capitolare 65

I-Pd 3065 (“Mancini Codex”)
Piacenza, Biblioteca comunale “Augusta” 3065

I-PEC 3409/1
Perugia, Biblioteca comunale “Augusta”, 3409/1 [olim: III:12–4]

I-PEC Incunabolo inv. 15755 N.F. (“Cialini fragments”)
Perugia, Biblioteca del Dottorato dell’Università degli Studi, Incunabolo inv. 15755 N.F.

I-Pu 658 [PadC]
Padua, Biblioteca Universitaria 658

I-Pu 684 [PadA]
Padua, Biblioteca Universitaria 684

I-Pu 1106 [PadD]
Padua, Biblioteca Universitaria 1106

I-Pu 1115 [PadB]
Padua, Biblioteca Universitaria 1115

I-Pu 1225 [PadA]
Padua, Biblioteca Universitaria 1225

I-Pu 1475 [PadA]
Padua, Biblioteca Universitaria 1475

I-Pu buste 2/1 [PadD]
Padua, Biblioteca Universitaria, buste 2/ 1

I-Pu buste 2/2 [PadD]
Padua, Biblioteca Universitaria, buste 2/ 2

I-Ra 123
Rome, Biblioteca Angelica 123

I-Rav reg. sup. 93
Vatican, Archivio Segreto Vaticano, registrum supplicationum 93

I-Rav reg. sup. 105
Vatican, Archivio Segreto Vaticano, registrum supplicationum 105

I-Rav reg. sup. 109
Vatican, Archivio Segreto Vaticano, registrum supplicationum 109

I-REas App. Misc. fram. 16 (“Mischiati Fragment”) Reggio Emilia, Archivio di stato, Archivio Comune Re, Appendice, Miscellaneo storico-letteraria, Frammenti di codici musicali, no. 16

I-REM C. 408
Reggio Emilia, Biblioteca municipal, C. 408

I-Rst XIV L.1
Rome, Curia Generalizae dei Domenicani (S. Sabina), XIV L. 1

I-Rvat B.79
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Archivio di S. Pietro, B. 79

I-Rvat Barb. lat. 171
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Barbarnini latini 171

I-Rvat F.22
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Archivio di S. Pietro, F. 22

I-Rvat Ottob. 145
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Ottoboni 145

I-Rvat Reg. lat. 71
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Reginensi latini 71

I-Rvat Reg. lat. 222
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Reginensi latini 222

I-Rvat Reg. lat. 318
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Reginensi latini 318

I-Rvat Reg. lat. 586
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Reginensi latini 586

I-Rvat Reg. lat. 1146
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana, Reginensi latini 1146
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I-Rvat Reg. lat. 1462
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana,
Reginensi latini 1462
I-Rvat Reg. lat. 1490
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana,
Reginensi latini 1490
I-Rvat Reg. lat. 1529
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana,
Reginensi latini 1529
I-Rvat Reg. lat. 1709
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana,
Reginensi latini 1709
I-Rvat Reg. lat. 2854
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana,
Reginensi latini 2854
I-Rvat Reg. lat. 5319
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana,
Reginensi latini 5319
I-Rvat Reg. lat. 10673
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana,
Reginensi latini 10673
I-Rvat Rossi 215 ("Rossi Codex")
Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica-Vaticana,
Rossi 215
I-Sas Framm. busta 1 insert 11
Siena, Archivio di Stato, Frammenti musicali,
busta 1 insert 11 [olim.: 207]
I-Sas Ravi 3 (1568–9)
Siena, Archivio di Stato, Gavorrano, Ravi 3 (1568–9)
I-St C.V.8
Siena, Biblioteca comunale, C.V. 8
I-St H.1.10
Siena, Biblioteca comunale, H.1. 10
I-St L.V.36
Siena, Biblioteca comunale, L.V. 36
I-ST 14 (PadC)
Stresa, Biblioteca Rosminiana 14
I-Th G.V.20
Turin, Biblioteca Nazionale Universitaria, G.V. 20
I-Th J.11.9
Turin, Biblioteca Nazionale Universitaria, J.11. 9
I-Ty vari 42
Turin, Biblioteca reale, vari 42
I-Tre 1563
Trento, Biblioteca comunale 1563
(housed at the Museo provinciale d’arte)
I-Trkap BL [Trent 93] ("Trent Codices")
Trento, Biblioteca capitolare, BL
I-Trmp 1374 [Trent 87] ("Trent Codices")
Trento, Museo Provinciale d’Arte,
Castello del Buonconsiglio 1374
I-Trmp 1375 [Trent 88] ("Trent Codices")
Trento, Museo Provinciale d’Arte,
Castello del Buonconsiglio 1375
I-Trmp 1376 [Trent 89] ("Trent Codices")
Trento, Museo Provinciale d’Arte,
Castello del Buonconsiglio 1376
I-Trmp 1377 [Trent 90] ("Trent Codices")
Trento, Museo Provinciale d’Arte,
Castello del Buonconsiglio 1377
I-Trmp 1378 [Trent 91] ("Trent Codices")
Trento, Museo Provinciale d’Arte,
Castello del Buonconsiglio 1378
I-Trmp 1379 [Trent 92] ("Trent Codices")
Trento, Museo Provinciale d’Arte,
Castello del Buonconsiglio 1379
I-UDe fram. 22 [Cividale A]
Udine, Archivio di Stato, frammenti 22
I-Vci 88
Vercelli, Biblioteca capitolare 88
I-VCI 161
Vercelli, Biblioteca capitolare 161
I-Vecap xc (85)
Verona, Biblioteca Capitale, xc (85)
I-Vecap uv (107)
Verona, Biblioteca Capitale, uv (107)
I-VO L.111. 39
Volterra, Biblioteca Guarnacci e Archivio storico comunale, L.111. 39
IRL-Duc Michæl O’Cléirigh Institute for the Study of Irish History and Civilisation,
B 29
Killiney, Dún Mhuire, Francisca
Library, B 29 (now in the Michæl O’Cléirigh Institute for the Study of Irish History and Civilisation,
University College, Dublin)
NL-G Inc. 70
Groningen, Universiteitsbibliotheek,
Incunabulum 70
PL-Kj Berol. Theol. Lat. Qu. 11
Krakow, Biblioteka Jagiellońska, Berol.
Theol. Lat. Qu. 11
PL-Kj mus. 40592
Krakow, Biblioteka Jagiellońska, mus.
40592
PL-Pd 174a
Poznań, Archiwum archidiecezjalne
174a
PL-Wi Lat. F. 1. 378 (destroyed)
Warsaw, Biblioteka Narodowa, Lat. F. 1.
378 (destroyed)
PL-Wi Ruk. Aki955 / KN195 (k. 1 & 2)
Wrocław, Biblioteka Uniwersytecka,
Aki955 / KN195 (k. 1 & 2)
PL-Wi rkp/ iv Q.16
Wrocław, Biblioteka Uniwersytecka,
 rękopisy/ iv Q.16
xliv
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SI-Lna Rkp 13
Ljubljana, Nadškofijski arhiv, Rokopisi 13

US-BEm 744 (“Berkeley Manuscript”)
Berkeley (CA), University of California, Music Library 744

US-CAk lat. 420
Cambridge (MA), Harvard University, Houghton Library, lat. 420

US-CAk Typ 122
Cambridge (MA), Harvard University, Houghton Library, Typ 122

Cleveland (OH), Case Western Reserve University, Kelvin Smith Library, Spec. Coll. 3 Lge/ML431.D 24

US-Cn Case 54.1
Chicago (IL), Newberry Library, Case 54.1

US-Cn Case MLo 96.P 36 (“Lowinsky fragment”)
Chicago (IL), Newberry Library, Case MLo 96.P 36

US-HA 002387 (“Dartmouth Fragments”)
Hanover (N.H.), Dartmouth College, Baker Library 002387

US-NYpm M 34
New York, Pierpont Morgan Library M 34

US-NYpm M 36
New York, Pierpont Morgan Library M 36

US-NYpm M 978
Abbreviations

CMM
Corpus Mensurabilis Musicae

CS
Scriptorium de Musica medii aevi Nova Series, ed. E. de Coussemaker (Paris: A. Durand, 1864–76)

CSM
Corpus Scriptorum de Musica

Grove Music Online
www.oxfordmusiconline.com/

GS
Scriptores Ecclesiastici de Musica Sacra Potissimum, ed. M. Gerbert (Saint-Blaise: n.p., 1784)

MGG
Die Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwart, ed. Friedrich Blume, 17 vols. (Kassel: Bärenreiter, 1949–86)

MGG2

MGH
Monumenta Germaniae Historica

New Grove

NG2

PC
Alfred Pillet and Henry Carstens, Bibliographie der Troubadours (Halle: Max Niemeyer Verlag, 1933)

PL

PMFC
Polyphonic Music of the Fourteenth Century

RISM
Répertoire international des sources musicales

RS
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